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Who are we?
Telford Tigers are a professional
ice hockey club, icing two teams in
the National Ice Hockey League.
Playing out of Telford Ice Rink in
Shropshire. The club was originally
founded in 1985 and has enjoyed
much success over its history.

The Tigers enjoy a fantastic
national reputation as a club that
has developed some of the best
young talent in the country and
abroad, with many junior players
from U13’s to U18’s,
invited to England and GB
development camps in July 2020.
The Ice Hockey season runs from
September to April, and teams
normally play two fixtures every
weekend, home and away.
Crowds peak at around 1000 per
game, but are more regularly in
the region of 850+, depending on
the opposition and level of rivalry
for a particular game. The
2020/21 season sees Tigers 1
again competing in the NIHL
National League and Tigers 2 in
the NIHL Laidler Conference.

Since the club was formed in 1985, Telford Tigers have been a consistently
strong brand within Telford, Shropshire and indeed, the entire country. The
2020/21 seasons see’s Telford Tigers icing two teams and playing in rinks
spread right across the whole of the United Kingdom.
Your brand will gain double the amount of exposure for your company in the
2020/21 season. The Telford Tigers first team will play in the National Ice
Hockey League, the top level of English ice hockey and Tigers 2 will play in
the NIHL Laidler Conference.
Ice hockey is one of the most watched indoor sports, in the United Kingdom
and receives regular local TV and media exposure.
Telford Tigers 1 and 2 teams will play at least 46 home games in the new
season. Meaning that your sponsorship will have twice as much exposure to
previous seasons and potentially doubling the possible audience.
Following up on the success of 2015, 2017, and 2019, Telford Tigers were
crowned NIHL National League champions and NIHL National Cup winners in
March 2020, an achievement that brought the club, and its sponsors,
exposure on a national, and international stage.
Many of our sponsors, and advertisers, enjoy long relationships with Telford
Tigers, and more importantly, our fans.
It is a source of great pride that many of our supporters have also become
sponsors of the club over the years.
Why not get involved as club sponsors or partner and enjoy the world’s
fastest team sport.
Why not come and join the “coolest sport on the planet”

#OneClubTwoTeams

Individual Player Sponsorship: £400
Signed “special” shirt at the end of the season presented at awards evening.
Company name and logo on the jersey and in the match night programme.
Mention during roster call before each and every game and also on the new
Telford Tigers website.

Corporate match night and game sponsorship evening: £1000
Starting with an optional, additional cost, meal at a local restaurant, 10 tickets,
1 free drink per person, priority entry and seating, programme add, in game
announcements, choose both teams MoM presentation, Meet the team,
coaches and management after the game in the dressing room.

Choose and Present Man of the Match: £50
Receive post game announcement and presentation on the ice - An added
option of receiving the players replica jersey.

Advertise with us...
Advertising with Telford Tigers is an excellent way to promote your brand in a
family friendly, yet active
environment.
Advertisements can be shown on our big
screens whenever Telford Ice Rink is
open, which has an average footfall of
around 400,000 people per annum. The
rink is open 362 days a year, at least
twelve hours per day.
Our giant ‘TigerTron’ is a fantastic
example of how you can use our
resources to reach a unique and
potentially high-spending audience in the
heart of Southwater.
Our rink boards are massively popular
and visible every single day during 12
months and not just during games.
Large Rink boards are £100 to install and
£80 / month thereafter. Small Rink Boards
are £100 to install and £40 / month thereafter. Rink boards are often combined
with other advertising and sponsorship
strategies.
This gives you the opportunity to
maximise the exposure of your
company brand to a huge and varied
audience.

Match night programme: from £750

Take an add in our match day programs. Approximately 46 home games
across both teams per year all with a glossy colour print programme.
Prices:
1/4 page £750
1/2 page £1,000
Full page £1,500
Back Page £2,000
Puck sponsorship: £2000
Your company logo on every puck, approximately 700 to 1000 pucks, feature
on merchandise, in game announcements like "keep your eyes on the
<YOUR COMPANY NAME> puck at all times”
In addition to pucks that are printed we also offer an option to have the puck
engraved with Tigers and company logo, giving a great visual finish.

Chuck a puck*: £1000
A regular part of the match night entertainment which normally takes place in
the 2nd period break. Contestants must throw their puck closest to Club
Mascot Roary.
Appealing to local restaurants and food outlets, providing chuck a puck
winners with a meal for a minimum of 2 across the 46 home games.
Regular announcements in game advertising your company, a rink board and
1/4 page programme each week.
* Possible Partnership item

#OneClubTwoTeams

Club Sponsorship: £P.O.A.
This is a truly unique and bespoke package, for example: your company name on the
chest of all game shirts, for both the Telford Tigers 1 and 2 teams. Exposure across the
United Kingdom. Full back page programme adverts, two rink boards, in game
announcements, website banners, mentions in press coverage of all match results and
game reports. Plus 10 season tickets and 10 end of season awards tickets.

Rink Boards: from £40 per month
Rink boards are visible every single day during the 12 months, not just during games.
This gives you the opportunity to maximise the exposure of your company brand to a
huge and varied audience in the ice rink.
Price - Large £100 to install and £80 per month thereafter (9 months)
Small £100 to install and £40 per month thereafter (9 months)

Season Ticket and ROAR Clubs: £P.O.A.
Option for club sponsors to provide loyal fans an opportunity for discounts on their
products. Loyalty/Reward Scheme. I.E. corporate discounts on gym membership, car
servicing and repairs, restaurant discounts on production of a season ticket.
Price – in conjunction with other sponsorship options

Team Uniforms
We have a great range of options available for
Telford Tigers match night shirt sponsorship.
From sponsorship on the front of the shirt, to
patches on the shorts and socks, there is
something for every brand and budget.
Why not have your company’s logo proudly
displayed on the clubs playing strip, on all
home, away and special edition jerseys. This
will include all replica fan jerseys.

All kit sponsors are visible during games and in
photography as well as advertised in match
programmes, social media and on our website.
We always ensure that every sponsorship
patch is made in quality material, reflecting the
high-quality image you want to project.
Shirt sponsorship is often part of a much wider
marketing package, so we understand that
budgets may vary from time to time. We can
offer a wide range of payment options, giving
you the opportunity to make the most of your
relationship with Telford Tigers.

Game Shirts: from £4000
Your brand on all the Telford Tigers 1 and 2 team player uniforms. Your
brand will be seen on local and national media outlets with several locations available. In return you will also receive 4 corporate season tickets,
priority match day entry, match night announcements, and a framed
team shirt displaying your name/logo.

Prices:
Chest—£12,000
Back— from £5,000
Front—from £5,000
Shoulders and Sleeves—from £4,000

We are also in the position to offer packages
that include not only match night shirt sponsorship, but also other options, such as rink
boards and even helmet sponsorship.
Helmet sponsorship has proved to be incredibly successful for companies over the last few
seasons, while our rink boards receive exposure throughout the year at Telford Ice Rink.
Our intention, be it via shirt sponsorship, advertising or rink boards, is to prove that Telford

Helmets: £3000
With your corporate branding, on every Telford Tigers 1 and 2 helmet,
this branding option offers high visibility of your company name/logo.

Tigers are a perfect vehicle for your brand’s
success.

#OneClubTwoTeams

Shorts: From £2000

Warm up shirts: £3000

Display your company logo in these prime
positions, on the front, back or side of all Telford
Tigers 1 and 2 playing shorts. Highly visible and in
strong position for all media photography.

Specifically for use during the pre-game warm ups
at all club home games, separately branded with
your company logo in your choice of design/
colours with your company logo taking centre
stage. The Tigers logo will be placed on the left or
right side of chest pocket.

Prices
Front- £2,500
Side- £2,000
Back- £2,000

Team Wear: £2500

Socks: £1000
You will be the sole sponsor on this prime
branding location, with your company logo
prominently displayed on the front of all Telford
Tigers 1 and 2 player socks, excellent for
photography.

You will be the sponsor on the players team wear
which are worn for many off-ice events and on all
away travel.
Display your company logo on each of the Telford
Tigers 1 and 2 teams tops. Your logo will also be
available on club merchandise.

#OneClubTwoTeams

Digital Media Package : From £1000
Website placement, social media, tiger tron and rink
screens

Under Ice Advertising : 3 years for £3000

You will have the opportunity to have your
company brand / logo included under the ice
surface for three years. Your brand / logo will be
visible 363 days a year when the rink is open as
well as been featured as Telford tigers sponsor

As a digital media sponsor, your company
brand will be displayed across multiple screens
within Telford ice rink, the screens are on and
showing tigers sponsorship whilst the rink is
open. In addition your brand / logo will be included on the telfordtigers.net
website and you will also benefit from regular

Media highlight branding: £1000
Telford tigers have build a strong following for
our video highlights, with weekly viewer
numbers of over 1000 viewers. You will be able
to brand the media packages with your brand
featuring prominently on the opening and
closing credits, called out by the commentators
as well as having regular screen time during the
package.

sharing across the Telford tigers social media
channels (Facebook, Instagram and twitter)
Ticket sponsorship: £3000
Have you brand on approximate 20,000 match
night tickets across the season, use the space
to drive promotional discounts. Whether you
want to concentrate on a long term campaign
or you want to do special one off offers, be sure
to reach a guaranteed audience

Visor sponsorship: £1500
Why not have your brand on every players
visor, highly visible in both photographs and
video footage as well as during game play, you
can make a big impact on and off the ice.

#OneClubTwoTeams

Contra Vision High Level Plexi Banners: £1200
First Introduced in the 2019/2020 season, tigers can now offer high level plexi glass banners, made
from the same high grade materials as used on public transport, the banners allow for one way vision as well as ensuring a really big visible presence. The banners are at a higher level and provide
a contrast to the rink boards.

Head Coach Individual Sponsorship: £500
Your brand associated with a head coach that has been successful with x championships and x cups
in the last y years. Special mention as the coach is announced to the spectators on a match night
and also included on the head coach team wear.

50:50 Tickets: £1000
Be the exclusive sponsor of the ever popular match night and virtual 50:50 competition, have your
brand on all the tickets as well as being announced during the match night evening as well as when
the winner is presented with the 50:50 winnings. A wonderful way to be associated with the fan
base.

Match night warm up: £2000
You will have the opportunity to have your company brand / logo / video / soundtrack exclusively
shown and presented for approximately 30 minutes prior to the game whilst the teams warm-up.

Shirt of the back tickets: £1000
Be the exclusive sponsor of the extremely popular match night and virtual “Shirt off the Back”
competition, have you brand on all the tickets as well as being announced during the match night
evening as well as when the winner is presented with the actual players shirt. A wonderful way to
be associated with the fan base.

Interactive hockey goal: £500
Tigers have invested in an interactive hockey goal that is often seen on match nights as well as been
out in the community at fetes, festivals and school visits. The hockey goal is a self contained inflatable that surrounds an interactive electronic goal, featuring different games for individuals to play.
There are many different options to sponsor the goal, including providing a prize for match night
usage and in return you can be advertised on the goal and in all the promotional literature for
events.

#OneClubTwoTeams

Roary: From £50
Sponsor the Tigers club mascot “Roary”, he is often seen
out and about in the local community and at events. An
excellent opportunity to expose your brand to addition audiences away from the ice and hockey. New this season,
Roary will also be available to hire for birthday parties and
other corporate events.
Price for Roary’s Individual Sponsor £400
to include all three season shirts

Zamboni Wrap: £3000
Nothing is cooler than the Zamboni, and
nothing provides a better marketing opportunity than a Zamboni sponsor package.
Make your company stand out from the
crowd! Spectators love to watch the Zamboni as it cleans the ice between periods and
games.
Sponsoring the Zamboni gives you company
brand advertising placed on both sides of the
ice resurfacer.

Goal Post Branding: £3000
Goal post branding oﬀers your company a
primary focal point for visual media coverage. With your brand wrapped around the
posts of both goals, Goals will only be
used for Telford Tigers 1 and 2 match
days, preserving the quality of advertising.
Your company will have prime position in
all goal mouth action and is perfectly
placed for all action shots which heavily
featured location of game-play in print
media.

#OneClubTwoTeams

Sponsor the Goals, Penalty Box, or Power Play: from £2000
In game announcements when every goal is scored, a penalty taken or penalty awarded.
Excellent repetition of brand name and ability to create a brand saying that will stick with supporters well
past the match night experience.

LTP Beginners Ice Hockey Sponsorship
Here at Telford Tigers youth development is very
important to us and we are very keen to be able to
offer every child in Shropshire and beyond an
opportunity to enjoy the great game of ice hockey.
We run a weekly beginner’s session, with up to 45
children taking part in any session.
As part of our youth development policy we are
regular visitors to local schools introducing the
benefits of an active lifestyle and leading after school
clubs and PE lessons introducing the basics of ice
hockey playing Floorball. Led by Tigers Head Coach
Tom Watkins and other experienced Tigers players.

Tigers Hockey Camp Sponsorship: £1000
We are serious about developing the next generation of Tigers players. We enjoy a great relationship with
our junior club as Tigers Head Coach & GM Tom Watkins, is also the Head Coach of the Junior Tigers
Club. Tigers run several weekend camps and a week-long summer camp with options to have company
logo on camp jerseys supplied to players.

#OneClubTwoTeams

Telford Tigers, are an integral part of the Telford and Shropshire business communities, including hosting
regular free to attend networking events, including golf, cricket, race night and quiz events for our sponsors
during the season.
We are looking forward to welcoming you and a host of new sponsors.
So don’t wait, become involved today, with the fastest team sport in the UK - we want you to share in our
success, both on and off the ice! Let’s build a partnership that we can all be truly proud of.
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Tailored Sponsorship Packages
To fit all demographics and budgets.

Direct access to thousands of loyal fans annually.
And many other great benefits!
#OneClubTwoTeams

